Biological Sciences Evaluation of MS Graduate Student Outcomes
Thesis/Report Defense

Semester/Year:
☐ Spring  ☐ Summer  ☐ Fall  Year:

Committee decisions
Graduate Learning Objectives as follows:
Demonstrates proficiency of the subject matter (GL01)
☐ Deficient  ☐ Marginal  ☐ Satisfactory  ☐ Excellent

Demonstrate advanced research skills; mastered application of existing methodologies & Techniques (GL02)
☐ Deficient  ☐ Marginal  ☐ Satisfactory  ☐ Excellent

Demonstrate advanced research skills; critically analyze & evaluate their own findings & those of others (GL02)
☐ Deficient  ☐ Marginal  ☐ Satisfactory  ☐ Excellent

Make a contribution to the discipline (thesis only) (GL03)
☐ Deficient  ☐ Marginal  ☐ Satisfactory  ☐ Excellent

Demonstrate professional skills (effective written communication) (GL04)
☐ Deficient  ☐ Marginal  ☐ Satisfactory  ☐ Excellent

Demonstrate professional skills (effective oral communication) (GL04)
☐ Deficient  ☐ Marginal  ☐ Satisfactory  ☐ Excellent

Practice responsible conduct of research (field-appropriate) (GL04)
☐ Deficient  ☐ Marginal  ☐ Satisfactory  ☐ Excellent

Overall Determination
☐ Pass  ☐ Provisional Pass  ☐ Fail

Consensus comments of the reviewing faculty (comments required if Deficient or Marginal scores are earned):

This form is to be used for information purposes for the department and student. The reviewing faculty will indicate the grade in each area and provide comments to the student.